
Emi Mundell First Year Rep Jan/24 16 hours

LOOKING BACK

Goals I’ve accomplished: 1. I attended multiple committee meetings.
2. Reached out to many constituents to hear feedback about the ULSU.

People I’ve worked with: - Worked with multiple people during committee meetings as well as during
different events I volunteered for.

Meetings I’ve prepared for: - Prepared for January 17th GA by reading the agenda
- Prepared for the Library Committee Meeting by reading the agenda and

preparing feedback for the new map placed and for the workshop they’ve
hosted.

- Prepared for January 24th GA by reading the agenda and the previous
meetings minutes.

Meetings & activities
attended, people I’ve spoken
with:

- Volunteered during New Student Orientation (4.5 hours)
- Tabled for the Fair Dealing Copyright Campaign (3.5 hours)
- GA meeting (2 hours)
- Dirty Bingo (3 hours)
- GA meeting (2 hours)
- Paper Airplane Competition (1 hour)

Tactics on how I promoted SU
events:

- I reposted events on social media
- I reached out to students in my classes
- Attended events ULSU related and non-ULSU related

Challenges I’ve encountered: - Nothing to report

How my work has impacted
students in my constituency

- I have had multiple students reach out to me after recommending events.
- One member of my constituency reached out to me about the Block Party and

were very excited to start the semester with one. They said that a lot of
students appreciated it

- Many students really appreciated Stress Less Week and the food tables.
Details on outcomes: - Lots of positive feedback on Stress Less Week!!!

Have read council reports: - I have read all of the executive council reports and I have read through the
minutes from previous meetings when they are released.



CURRENTLY
Goals I’m pursuing: - Find an efficient and effective way to reach out to constituents (social media,

emails, etc)
- Getting the word out to my constituents about the upcoming election and how

they can get involved!
Projects I’m working on: - Creating a document for next year’s First Year Rep so they can be informed

right when they get into the role. I think this will help next years First Year Rep
feel prepared right when they get into the position.

Things I’m helping other
people with:

- Nothing to report

MOVING FORWARD
Upcoming activities - Preparing for the 24/25 ULSU election

Important dates/deadlines - Nothing to report as of right now

Details on upcoming tasks - Prep work for committee in February

People I will need to work with - Not exactly sure yet

Resources I might need to
gather

- Nothing to report


